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Olympic Games 
 
During Lockdown 5.0, residents put their 

art and craft skills to good use making 

decorations in readiness for the Olympics.  

Many competed in their own Olympic 

Games, winning medals and prizes for 

their efforts. Well done team Glenview! 

Christmas in July 
 
We had a wonderful time celebrating 

Christmas in July!  We were lucky to have 

Santa, The Grinch, Reindeer and Santa’s 

Little Helper drop in.  

 

 
  
 

 

July in Review 

A Step Back in Time - Rutherglen 
Blacksmith 

 
At the start of July, we took the opportunity 
to visit the local Blacksmith – Brendan 
Thompson at the old stables. Everyone 
enjoyed watching a fire poker come to life 
from start to finish. It also brought back 
many memories from the past.   
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Armchair Travel 

Thursday 12th August 3:15pm, Main Lounge Area 

Multicultural Day – Hawaiian Luau Party 

Thursday 12th August 9.30am, Dining Room  

Morning Melodies – RSL Corowa 

Wednesday 18th August from 11:00am 

Picnic Day  

Wednesday 25th August from 11:00am 

Daffodil Day  

Friday 27th August 

*Please note that some activities may be cancelled 

or be changed due to Covid restrictions.  

 

 

Regular Events 

Happy Hour every Saturday 2.15pm 

Hairdresser every Tuesday  

Bingo! Every Tuesday and Thursdays at 2.45pm 

Musical Mini Golf every Tuesday at 9.30am 

Pet Therapy Tuesday fortnightly  

Swimming Program Tuesdays 

 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

Special Days 

 

1st   Horses’ Birthday  

 

2nd   Forgiveness Day  

 

7th   Beer Day 

 

8th   Cat Day  

 

9th   World Indigenous Day  

 

12th   International Youth Day 

 

13th   Left-Handers Day  

 

15th   Ferragosto Festival  

 

15th  Indian Independence Day  
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· A u g u s t  2 0 2 1  · 
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Quote of the Day 

 
If you tell the truth you don’t 

have to remember anything. 

- Mark Twain 

 
 
 
 

August Trivia 
 

August was named in honor of 
Augustus Caesar. It has 31 days 

because Augustus wanted as many 
days as Julius Caesar's month of July 

had! 
 

Zodiac signs: Leo & Virgo 
Birthstone: Peridot 
Flower: Gladiolus  

 

https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/horses-birthday-activities/183/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/horses-birthday-activities/183/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-forgiveness-day-activities/181/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-forgiveness-day-activities/181/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-beer-day-activities/98/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-beer-day-activities/98/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-cat-day-activities/212/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-cat-day-activities/212/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/world-indigenous-day-activities/99/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/world-indigenous-day-activities/99/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-youth-day-activities/67/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-youth-day-activities/67/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-left-handers-day-activities/69/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-left-handers-day-activities/69/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/ferragosto-festival-activities/66/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/ferragosto-festival-activities/66/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/ferragosto-festival-activities/66/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-lighthouse-lightship-weekend-activities/182/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-lighthouse-lightship-weekend-activities/182/
https://www.goldencarers.com/calendar/international-lighthouse-lightship-weekend-activities/182/
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Tony Bennett – Singer – 3rd of August, 1926 

Dustin Hoffman, Actor, 8th August 1937 

Melanie Griffith, Actor, 9th August, 1957 

Magic Johnson, Basketball Player, 14th August, 1959 

Madonna, singer, 16th August, 1958 

Robert De Niro, Actor, 17th August, 1943 

Patrick Swayze, Actor, 18th August 1952 

Bill Clinton, 42nd President of the US, 19th August 1946 

Sean Connery, Actor, 25th August, 1930 

Michael Jackson, Singer, 29th August, 1958 

 
 
 

August Birthdays 

In August, we celebrate birthdays with: 

 

David Hill – 11th August 

Neville Miller – 20th August 

Dorothy Weir – 24th August 

Henry Niederegger – 29th August 

Please join us in the Dining room for cake in August to celebrate! 

Leo (July 22 -August 21) 

Lovable Leos are famously 

known for their exuberance, 

loyalty and self-confidence. 

 

Virgo (Aug 22 – Sep 22) 

Virgos are logical, practical, and 

systematic in their approach to 

life. They are perfectionists at 

heart. 

 

Product Birthday Spotlight: Internal Combustion Engine 

Proving that fuel could be ignited without a spark, French inventor Rudolf Diesel was granted a patent 

on August 9, 1898, for the internal combustion engine, also known as the Diesel engine. 
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A Poem to Share 
 
  
 
 
 
 

I Wandered Lonely As A Cloud 
 

By William Wordsworth 
 

 
 

I wandered lonely as a cloud 

That floats on high o’er vales and hills, 

When all at once I saw a crowd, 

A host, of golden daffodils; 

 

Beside the lake, beneath the trees, 

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze. 

Continuous as the stars that shine 

And twinkle on the milky way, 

 

They stretched in never-ending line 

Along the margin of a bay: 

Ten thousand saw I at a glance, 

Tossing their heads in sprightly dance 

The waves beside them danced; but they 

Out-did the sparkling waves in glee: 

A poet could not but be gay, 

In such a jocund company: 

 

I gazed- and gazed- but little thought 

What wealth the show to me had brought: 

For oft, when on my couch I lie 

In vacant or in pensive mood, 

 

They flash upon that inward eye 

Which is the bliss of solitude; 

And then my heart with pleasure fills, 

And dances with the daffodils. 

 
 
  

. 
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Noticeboard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

NEW RESIDENTS 

A very warm welcome to: 

 Claire McInerney and Pauline 

Hawke 

We hope that you enjoy your time here! 

NEW STAFF 

A warm welcome to the people who 

joined our team in the past month! 

 Casey Coleman - PCA 

 Ebony Quarrell-Plazina - PCA 

We hope that you enjoy your time here! 

 
CAN YOU CONTRIBUTE? 

Contributions to our newsletter are 

encouraged and appreciated!   

Articles, photos, reports on community 

outings, staff news, trivia, poems and 

amusing stories relating to residents and 

staff are most welcome.  

Please hand in your submission to 

reception, or email us anytime 

k.thompson@inh.org.au  

Thank you! 

WELCOME BACK 

We would also like to welcome back our 

staff member: 

 Lindsay Stagg - PCA 

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT 

Residents, families and friends are 

reminded that there are a number of 

avenues available for you to express your 

views, suggestions and complaints.  

There are feedback forms available from 

Reception. We are happy to receive 

feedback at any time and strongly 

encourage everyone to contribute so that 

we can ensure that we continue to do the 

BEST we can. 
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LIBRARY SERVICE 

We have a number of books available in 

the Main Lounge for residents to read. 

Please help yourself to any book and 

return to the shelves once finished.  

If you are an avid reader and wish to 

join the Rutherglen Library, please ask 

Leisure and Lifestyle staff to assist. 

 FOOD REGISTER 

Reminder that all food bought into 

Glenview for residents must be recorded 

in the Food Register folder at the sign in 

station in reception. Please ask Reception 

for assistance if in doubt 

 

 

HAIRDRESSER 

We have a hairdresser who attends on 

Tuesdays. If you would like an 

appointment, please talk to either 

Nursing or Leisure and Lifestyle staff to 

have them book your hairdressing 

appointment. 

 

THANK YOU 

We would like to issue a heartfelt thanks 

to relatives and volunteers who support 

us day in and day out. You make such a 

difference and we so very much 

appreciate your time and energy.  

CULTURAL CELEBRATION 

In the month of August we are having a 

Hawaiian Luau Day on Thursday 12th. 

This will incorporate Armchair Travel, 

Quiz, Trivia, Dress ups and many more 

activities.  

DONATIONS WELCOMED 

We are planning to create our own 

homemade bath bombs to sell in the 

future for fundraising. If you are able to 

donate any essential oils, please contact 

Kerrie via email k.thompson@inh.org.au 

or phone (02) 6033 6200. Thank-you  

 

mailto:k.thompson@inh.org.au
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Exercise Class 
 
I feel like my body has gotten totally out of shape, so I got my doctor’s permission to join a 
fitness club and start exercising…. 
 
I decided to take an aerobics class for seniors. I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down, 
and perspired for an hour. But, by the time I got my leotards on, the class was over. 
 
 
Making the Most of it 
 
In surgery for a heart attack, a middle-aged woman has a vision of God by her bedside. “Will I 
die?” she asks. 
 
God says, “No. You have 30 more years to live.” 
 
With 30 years to look forward to, she decides to make the best of it. Since she’s in the hospital, 
she gets breast implants, liposuction, a tummy tuck, hair transplants, and collagen injections in 
her lips. She looks great! 
 
The day she’s discharged, she exits the hospital with a swagger, crosses the street, and is 
immediately hit by an ambulance and killed. 
 
Up in heaven, she sees God. “You said I had 30 more years to live,” she complains. 
“That’s true,” says God. 
“So what happened?” she asks. 
God shrugs. “I didn’t recognize you.” 
 
 
Husband & Wife 
 
A husband is reading a newspaper article to his wife.  
 
"Women use about 30,000 words to a man's 15,000" he reads.  
 
"That's because we have to repeat everything we say to men," she replies.  
 
Her husband puts down the paper and says "WHAT?" 
 
 
  

Laughing Matters 
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Ewart was born in Nurmurkah, January 1931. Raised in Strathmerton, Ewart helped contribute 
to the everyday running of the family farm. He attended Nurmurkah High School before starting 
his first job at the Bank of Australasia in local branch of Strathmerton. Two years later, Ewart 
transferred to Howlong branch with a population, at the time, of approximately 100 people. 
Transferring again to Head Office in Pitt St, Sydney, Ewart stated that he really struggled to 
adjust to the city as he was a country boy, returning to Rutherglen two years later starting a job 
at the Rutherglen Research Station.  
Joining the Rutherglen Red Legs (now Rutherglen Cats), Ewart played in the 1954 premiership. 
A short while later, Ewart met his future wife Patricia “Beryl” Crampton, marrying in 1957. Ewart 
and Beryl had a plan to start their family three years after marrying; however their first child 
Daryl came in to the family twelve months later in 1958, followed by Jane in 1961. They 
decided to move to a farm for 5 years in Berrigan. Whilst on the farm, Warwick was born in 
1965 and Jean in 1966.  
In the late 1960’s, Ewart and Beryl decided to purchase 20 acres at Chiltern Valley, Ewart 
returning to work for the Research Station. They sold the property a few years later and moved 
into Scott St, Rutherglen. Ewart continued to play football until he became ill, having to give up 
his work at the Research Station and his passion of playing football. Ewart stated that “because 
the tax payers were helping me live, I wanted to give back and took on community volunteer 
work”.  
Over a period of 36 years, Ewart was Secretary of the Rutherglen Agricultural Society, 
Secretary of the Rutherglen Committee of Management of Barkley Park, Secretary of the 
Rutherglen Country Fair and Secretary of the Rutherglen Wine Show, among other roles.  
 
Ewart recalls the Rutherglen Progress Association writing to all of the local community 
organisations to put something together on the Sunday of the Queen’s Birthday long weekend. 
Ewart discussed this with the Rutherglen Agricultural Society and started with a Spinning 
Wheel and some other stalls (10 originally) at the showground raising $250 for the community. 
The following year it was suggested to invite more stall holders and move this to the Main St, 

In the Spotlight 

Alan “Ewart” Henderson 
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charging a small fee for each site. This was the beginning of the Rutherglen Queen’s Birthday 
Weekend Markets.  
The stalls continued to grow the following years and as such options of sites marked out at 3m, 
6m and 9m and were marked out and pre-booked. The average takings for the sites were 
$10,000 - $12,000; Ewart recalls majority funds raised were contributed to the progression of 
the local Rutherglen community. Contributions were made to Glenview Nursing Home, 
Rutherglen Medical Centre, Rutherglen Showground and Barkly Park among many others.  
 
The A.E Henderson Pavilion History 
Ewart recalls the Tennis Club originally had an old Army Hut that served as the Tennis Pavilion, 
sharing this small building with the Agricultural Society. Over time the Agricultural Society 
applied for a grant to improve this area to suit their growing needs and those of the growing 
Rutherglen community. The grant was approved for $50,000 to build a multipurpose building 
what is now known as the A E Henderson Pavilion; incorporating indoor netball, basketball, 
volleyball and the Rutherglen Wine Show. Originally built with a concrete floor, the impact was 
being noticed by the locals. They soon started to seek alternative flooring and were quoted 
approx $125,000 for a wood floor. Ewart stated “this was way out of our price range”. Luckily, at 
the time the Tennis Club were having their court resurfaced and after a quick chat with the 
business owner who came from Melbourne to resurface it, he suggested that he could provide 
indoor floor covering called “Rebound Impact” and quoted $60,000. Ewart being adept at 
applying for government grants, quickly put his skills to good use and a grant for $50,000 was 
approved shortly after. The Agricultural Society contributing a further $8,000 and the Tennis 
Club contributing $2,000 and the floor was upgraded.  
 
The pavilion was also home to the Rutherglen Wine Show, starting with some 200 entries from 
within the Rutherglen region. As the Rutherglen Wine Show was known as a National Show, 
Ewart questioned: why wasn’t the show extended Australia wide? A very progressive wine 
maker, Chris Pfeiffer, suggested the Wine Makers of Rutherglen extended the show further 
taking in all of the wine regions in Australia. Consequently, the Wine Show growing from 200 
entries to approx 3200 entries Australia wide, becoming the second largest wine show in the 
Southern Hemisphere. The show had a total of 12 Judges, even attracting an international one 
from England, Mr. Robert Joseph.  
 
Among other awards, Ewart received the Order of Australia and Medal on 26th January 2010 
for his 36 year contribution towards his volunteer community work and assisting the 
progression of Rutherglen.  
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Siamese    Ragdoll   Russian Blue   Sphynx  

    Angora    Bengal   Himalayan   Birman 
   Burmese    Bombay   Toyger    Manx  
    Chartreux    Siberian   Maine Coon   Snowshoe  
    Burmilla    Tonkinese  Bobtail    Persian 


